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Sauble and also a request from Mr. Frank Stolp. 

WARD BOUNDARY ADJ {D. WAUGH) 

Mr. Waugh spoke in regards to the need to proceed to adjust the ward 
boundaries to more properly reflect population matters. The committee 
subsequently recommended that staff provide the appropriate information re: 
processes etc. to Council. 

INSURANCE - DRAFT AND POLICY INFORMATION 

The committee recommended approval of the draft resolution (shown on face of 
schedule A). 

Subsequent to discussion the committee noted the contents of the 
comprehensive insurance program as supplied by Frank Cowan Limited. It was 
noted that the policy is in effect until July 1st, 1999. Staff were instructed to ensure 
the list is corrected to reflect current components and assets. 

10. DRAFT POLICY RElATING COMPlAINTS fROM RATEPAYERS 

The committee reviewed the following draft policy: 

The municipality should in all cases encourage submission of the above noted types of 
complaints in writing signed by the person making the complaint. Where the person 
requests confidentiality in the complaint that request should be respected and the name of 
the complainant not released. all cases there shall be staff follow up and a response to 
the individual re: disposition of the matter. 

A copy will be provided to Council (not on Schedule B) with their Council material. It 
will be marked confidential. 

llNSIGNED_c_QR.RESJ~_nr~IDJENCROR ANONYMOIIS__CQMPLAINTS 

Complaints which are anonymously lodged or in writing but unsigned shall not be acted 
upon. 

C~LAINTS_ERDM.INDIYID_U_ALS_OR.PETITLONS FROM GROUPS_DE 
INUIYID_UALS 

These complaints if they are of a general or long term nature ie:"Would the Town please 
rebuild my road" or "The noise from the Inn is disturbing the neighbourhood" shall be 
placed on Schedule "B" for Council information or direction. 

Complaints which may be of a routine nature which routine staff reaction will rectify ie. 
"There's a pot hole in my street" or "There's a vehicle parking every night in a restricted 
parking area" will not be forwarded to Council unless it is felt that the regular routine 
handling of the matter will not satisfy the complaint. 

In response to a question from Councillor Waugh it was confirmed that it was not the 
intent of the policy to not act on verbal complaints such as noise at the time they are 
occurring but however a follow up letter would be requested. The committee 
subsequently approved the policy as presented. 

11. UPDATE RE: STREET UG NTENANCE 
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